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A paraggr:se1pi1 appearing in a
sunday announces the fact
the ex-ser§*i,eemen‘s, organisation
in the States are claiming
a pension £1520 a year for all
men who 0 iiiserved in the army,
whether or abroad. This
is being suQported by all parties.
Surely welire in a queers world.
Our are more concerned
in fleecing further than in sup-
porting the modest dengand
for the diffeiiieilce between ls. 2d. St y
63- paid tovithe "Aussies-" Never
mind, W6 have a change of

. I 2 <1 - -o p 1111011 socn. , p
Mrrn Wl10 have applied fora job

as tho result of an advertisement
which read “Only ex-service need
apply” have received a rude shock
This applies to one of the govt rn

ll1{"’tlJ‘l3 offices whore a number of
ex-zaervice men were started as
t-lt~rl;s at tho unmcntionable Wage
of 50s, In one of the Lancashire
sections tllere are some 400 Of these
men employed, men who during
the war were paid ls, 2d. a day,
and now the war is won and over
they are expected to be satisfied to
work for a sumof 50s, with food
increased in cost 146 per’cent;
Surely this is another,callyltosex-r
service men, join a real live,orga,n-
isation and help to break capital-
ISHI

In spite of lithe protests and the
deputations that have waited upon
metmbers » of the government.
numbers of ex-service men are still
shut up i11 asylums, _ The, Word
scandal is not strong enough to
apply to the treatment that these
shell-shocked ho~roes are ,bei-ng
given by a grateful gove1*nmen‘t. Not
only are these men suffering from
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shell-cshock but some of them are 'sut'feri1'1g
as a result of being Wounded in the head, and
in one case which l1as come toiimy kuowleclge
they have dealt with the man‘s familyin
the dirtiest of fashions This man was Wounded
in the head and sent home. After a time he
was discharged VVlt;l10rU.i]_tfi_,p€I1SiOl1, and some
time afterwards his mii1d>*bec_ame slightly
l111lj1lI1g'6(l, and  he  zlppéaléd f0I'y'a, 1119511931
board. This Wasgiven to him,,'s and he was
cerlified insane and sent to ailocale asylum,
where lie is at_ present, y Markthis: The
board declared it had not beénycausedr bythe
W81‘ and 'l?h61‘Bf0l‘6 he would have no pension,
but would have to go to an asylum. He went,
and his wife and children are nowliving on
Poor-law reliefand charity. This isonly one
case of several thousands;  0
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The Attorney General for 0
stated a few days ago in tht
HOUSE at Westminster tl
goveriiment hadreceived a
fr'om the Ulster ex-service
associatiori to place at its <1
3,000 t-rained officers and in
he said the offer was being cw
consioelned. 0 r

Now you have it straighr
have been told what might
if you_'joined any of these
oI'ga111satio11s. If ever a oz
arises in England similar
one in Ireland, you who are
hers of the Comrades, Fedec
and associations, etc. may b=
god to fight against )*OU|
workinates and your own clai
Filimly llflis oval‘ in your mini
you will realise how easy yo
made yourselves toolsof tln
imlist class_

The Minister 0fLal>our i:~
in a position to say i;hat ll
patriotic country there an
16,556 employers who are i
to empl0ythei1' quota of 5 pl
clisabled men. Ho then goes
say that he “Wants more,
more, and Ireally musthave
Most of the government d
ments are supposed to be fra-
this accusation that they ha=
taken their share, which n
true, but are they free fro
cliarge that they are paying
men a sweated u*age?
’l‘hat of course is another qul
and one which the goveri
might attempt to answer.

, HAROLD (
-'[‘() ALL READERS, IF

ossme THE wonxen
CONTINUE, snnn on c
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I-,1 /my ,1, - 5 ; ;,»,.:,',1y»,¢ words and conduct, in order to realise

}.'il'l['lix.Itl au<.'l liublislied at
143 Willouglihy St. Lent-on

NO'1‘TlNG~HAl3l . -
iy tlie lihlitor James Stewart-

__ .__O__...

All Literary Uommunications, which must

ac; signcil, sl1oul~.l be sent to the Eiiitor.
ixc payliieut is made [or any l_i.Le.L‘a1fy ‘merit.

rue in connection with the paper. '0 i
liusiness eo1nmuuic_ations must be
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A tangled -1__§~_i,,,,_;:l> in soc sh it is,
Yet here r§;;¢,..'l*iavei the clue,
'.l'l1e the many live,

Are by a fez“.-r.
' !

\

We l1.wc on to W£.li.Cl1 the :l11‘lZl'~L3S
I ' ii": 4| \ |the social ,ti;,;.iiUt‘fl1€P5, for proof of
1r conte:1tio1‘r%;.l1at the reformers do
it i111tierstai];,i§i the cause of the

-1. r: 1 .\_-;-

loblems to solve."l'he best
“henevolentii govrvrnment can ' do

dealing grater the problem of
u_~:11ploy111r-nlir} is to grant doles, or
tup labour ii;,.§xcl1a11ges, whose duty
mpposed to laeto find work for
e unemployed. It is a<llni.tted that
l that has l)t‘t,'il d-(me has not
oyped unemploym 31112.
.-'\llll'1c 8CllL"?1l1r$ of liozisiug does
it solve the housing problem,
All the power of the police forgo,
ld an elaborate detective staff (1995
»t stop crime. t
re hangmans rope never prevented
nurder. One has only to look at the
mber of Inurdors £?LI'l(_l tlleftss thgt
a committed’ and compare 1,-l1(>.111
.h the number for which persons
re been found guilt). to see how
brly futile is the present method
iealing with crime.
we could go on, all through the
'.&~';(3l1t'I1l£‘S of the |l'el'or'mers, and
ye that all their schemes put into
ration does not solve the problems
y set out to solve, but are only
~..:t-s of sticking plaster‘ that covers
sores, but euros nothing,

.1"-t us take the report of the ltoyal
itary congress llt*l(l in Birmingham
reported in.t-he Journal. One of

speakers Dr. F3-tioliliyer, Medgical
icer for NOttiI1;.;‘l1z1m 1-;.l.i.a'tcd., 0
We had only to look ;11'o1.1ndus i11
labour worldcund note the prolet-

.n attitude towards the various pro-
ms of life, as expressed by their

that we had here a class rof people
remarkable for neither morality nor
intelligence."    

\\/e who produce all the, .world‘s
Wealth,have neither morality nor
intelligence, it is remarkable: '
We who create more wealth thanwe
consume, we who were toldpt-hat we
were the saviours of h11nia11ity,~.x"l1en
the huns were kz1oa.isi,ng at tl'1LE~l(")('*l',
we who fought the battles of our
masters on the various liattle fields
all over the world, we are remarkable
for neither l.11().!‘3.l.lt_}" nor intelligence.

lf Dr. Boobh;."er's sctatc-ment is
correct, What it amouzrts to is this,
that the prcsentsystem allows the
vast majority ofthe people, the only
people who preform social serxicc,
to he remarkable ft.ii‘I1C1.§i.-i16_I‘ morality
nor i1,,1telligen<.':e. '5 hat E-1}'3tCIl7l stands
condemned.

Does .].)r'. Boobbyer know that
moralityis a thing thawllangcs witli
every change in the economic basis
of society. Every epoch of society
has its own Inorality, anti morality
has changed with every change.  
Capitalism c:':.nnot.sboast of its high
standard, of morality. What docs the
inedical officier mean l:-y morality, is
it the doctrine of ‘slit: uulircs of life;
xvhat are the duties‘ of life for the
wtwlciilgclas, work. Work, work. i
‘Nhat are the duties ofthe liic of the
cafcitalist class. to draw froni our
cruel-g'v, Rent lntcrest anti Profit,
truelycapitalisni is remarltable for
its “Higher purchase" morality and
inteplligence. " i , 0  t  
The entire r:¥1pitallSrt L'lassimus.;t get
the sack, ‘Ne can have no use for
bankers, landlords, and capitalists,
sack the lot. . c

'1‘l1c tucking of rent 'intorest and
profit, is a remarkable rnorality.,

\Ve challenge Dr. Boobbyer to
disprove our statements, the columns
of the‘,,\/\'ORI(EB”l are open to him,

i JUURNAL ll! A FOG s ' c
. 4-

Under the headings", ,NofRent
Campaign at City fleeting, Wild
Words, A Housing Story, the
creature that writes in the journal
the column From day to day, tries
to give a true report of a meeting
held in the market, at which the
Editor of the WORKER was one of
the speakers, we say “tries to write
a true report”, our readers know
that the truth is beyond thercpaid
hacks of the master class.‘   i
Thejournalhas got the wind up over

the rent strike. It is true that the
Editor of the WUR KER read out
in the market place the rent strike
manifesto of the national union of
ex-service men, but it is not true to
say, as the journal does, that he
urged the audience to sign the paper
which was being circulated, for the
simple reason we never had any such
papers to sign, perhaps the reporter
p;.iiLl 3 viSlt to the BELL and it
affettcd his hearing, but it did not
affect him being paid for supplying
false nea-sto the editor of the journal
Clever lad, it was quite smart of you
but has-'e.ycu ever read this quotation
---- You Are Paid To Defile The
iPeopleiYou Liars- --—- it means you,

 THE SOLDIERS SHEET)
“Soldier, What do you tl.ink" I

asked,
“Of the part your soldiers play”

But the soldier answered, ‘*1 do not
think; e, p

I do not think, I obeyz"
“Do you think you should shoot" a
patriot down.
or help 3 tyrant slay”
But the soldier ans\\e1'ed, “ll do
not think,
l do not thinl<, l obc_y"

\

“Do you think yoiir conscsentle was
made to die,
And your liram to rot away.”
But the soldier answered “I do not
think,
[do not think, I obey"

“Then if this is your soldic-r‘s creetl
Icried.  i
your la mean unmanly crew,
andfor all your feathers and gilt
and braid,
I am more cf-faman tlianyou"
“For whatevermy lot in life may be
and whether I sink or swim,
Ican with pride, I do not obey: p
I do not obey, I THINK." -‘

e i ' Ernest Crosby

i s FOR YOU
Why leave thicleducation of your

offspring in the hands of your enemy
Are you prepared to stop it, if so
send your boys and girls to The
Young Labour League, every aunday
at 3 p.m. William Morris Institute,
1 St. James st. Come yourself and
bring others with you, help in the
greatest work of the time, dont talk
about it, get down and do something
for the future working class-
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is 5-in-2.

Municipal Finance  fill inn nrknr.
The constitution and powers: of

municipalities, and all local govern-
ing bodies, are to all intents and
purposes capitalistic institutions as
they exist The limited powers
confered 01'!“-ffillefll by parliament, and
the way liberty of action is
hedged 1-one-id by legal restrictions,
are all illtiiflilded that their a*lminis-
tration conform as closely as
possible private capitalistic
practices they are surro'1-
nde-.i. we see an inefficiency
co11stantlyi§g§a1,ttending their labours,
from their ,,irifgii1C€ptiOl] until now, an
iiiefficielicyithat is rapidly reaching
a stage it will be a ppsitivc
menace to community.
This menatrp, is a continous growing
debt, and thgrowing interest burdnc
which such.i‘i'cl»,+bt entails.

Now every sil1],)l0t0Il knows that
with the development of education
and other social am-~nities the people
will continu3,.l|y cry aloud for im
proved conditions which it is the
duty of the municipal council to
provide. Given a desire on the part
of our council to keep pace with the
public demands in this direction they
are handicapped by the fact that
such improvements are costly, and
their only means of meeting them
is to make continuous calls for
increased rates, or carry them out
by means of borrowed money,
The value of such revenue producing
sources as they at present possess
are minimised very largely by the
fact, that very much of their surplus
revenue which shon'd form a neuclus.
fund for further improvm mts, have
at present to be employed in meeting
the interest bearing Clemmds on
expenditure of a non-lucrative char-
acter. ltis this large volume of
expenditure on iinprovements th-at
bring in no return, with their heavy
interest charges,that xeep so manv
necessary improvements back and
cause the rates to continually rise.

Detailed examples of some of those
l will give later on.

From this brief explanation the
thoughtful reader will see that the
fin'nncial basis of local government,
the same as that of the national
government, rests upon a rotton
foundation and that the primary
motive behind each is, exploitation

1
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of the people. This exploitation shows
itself in the huge debts local govern-
ning bodies are bound to  contract
under conditions laid down by the
private capitalist. Take our city debt
as a case in point, we have a debt of
over £5,000,000 which seems to re-
main practically stationary althou
-gh the rates continue to rise. Over
.£3.000 000 of this debtisirredeemable
stock, that is to say, it can only be
paid off by consent of the stock
holders, and at the price they choose
to sell out at. So if they wish tokeep
us in bondage this debt would stand,
as it nowis, until Doomsday, only
a special act of parliament could
alter it. £3.000,000 of stock at per
cent means aninterest charge on the
ratepayers of no less than £90,000
every year, the other £2.000,000 debt
at the same rate of interest means a
further charge of £60,000 every year.
so the ratepayers have to provide
annually over £1-50.000 to spay the
interest on these loans. To add insult
to injury our aoco unts show that
over £384,000 of this debt is not a
real debt at all since no rnoneyhas
been paid, but it is a gratuity given to
the stock holders in the form of
discount on -their stock. In other
words we are paying interest on
£384,000 which we have never had,
and whenithis debt is finally paid we
shall, in addition to the yearly interest
already paid, make them a present of
£384,000 for nothing, "now, seeing
much of this debt dates back 40 to 60
years it follows that we have paid
nearly 200 per cent in interest on the
amounts origanally received, and on
that which we never received, and
still the the debt of 55 millions
remains with _us as powerful to exact
its unjust toll as ever. ls there any
winder that our municipal affairs
go from bad to worse under condi-
tions like these, could it be otherwise.

That our affairs are in an unsatis-
factory state vvas shown by the
refusal of the ministry of health to
grant an extension of the borough.

10,000 insanitary houses, 5,000
pail closets, our population densely
crowded, no adequate housing prov-
ision for the people, and no signs
of such in the near future. All this
comes of the anti social restrictions
put by capitalism on local govern-
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ment. coupled with the anti con
unistic conceptions of those hithc
responsible for its management.
The prospective rate of 17/- in tl
is begining to make the middle cl
squirm, ‘They have been used
the tools of the financial magne
to oppose the workers until tl
have nearly dug their own gra
Their only salvation lies in th
linking up with the workers a
fighting jointly to destroy thl
common enemy. The great ene
of both are the people who cont
our finances as applied to indust,

, Our heavy national and municij
debts, and the enormous amount
interest wrung from tho peo,
yearly, is done on the assumpti
that our creditors transfer somethi
to us called capital, possessing
intrinsic value without which ~
could not carry on. This is, asI sh
show later on, the greatest bo;
ptrissililc, mul is only used to bl:
us in an ever intensified degree,

Good municipal government. _fi
from debt, and 011 a very low rate,
not difficult given the freedom
employ sound financial mean
coupled with efficient administrate

The day of the legitimate capital
is ;_{<i>no never to return. because
the impossibility of over getti
sufficient currency ofintrinsic val
to meet the vast and growing net
of modern industry and commen
The system of credit is now so firm
established, and the complex mac
inery for manipulating so perfect,th
currency is only needed for pet
cash purposes, and the total amou
needed is very small, a

I shall expose this capitalist tril
of debt and interest and show Wh
a heavy burden it is on, both tl
middle class and the Workers, ax
what is needed to put us on a SO11]
fo oting

GEORGE WATT
It gives us great pleasure to prii

this series of fearless articles. \\
trust our readers will do their be
to introduce new readers, by callir
attention to the exposure of Cit
Finance. We challenge all city com
cillors, high or low, to refute tl:
FACTS as outlined i11 this article.
Pass this paper on. Push the circulatic
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A tangled web in sooth it is, .
Yet hero we have the clue,
The tools whcrehy the many live,

Are Ina:-itai‘od lay a few. s

‘Ye liavc. only to wat.cl'.1 tlic niltics
he social reiorniers, *l’or proof of
contention tliat; the rct'or:nors do
understand the- cause of the

hlems they seal; to solve. The best
oenevolont” government. can do
dealing mtn the l11‘£}l)_l()I!l of
mployinrnt is to grant doles, or
up labour exclianges, wl1ose<.luliy
upposed to he to find work for
unemployed. It is fl(llIlllJlQCl that
that has brain done has not

.-ped unolnploym .-nt.  
ill the S(3l"18‘t11c‘rS of housing does
solve the ll0LlSlI1g prohlein, V

._ll the power of the p<>lico fQr¢(_!_

. an elaborate (lrtlt}(Jl=l\»’t_‘ staff does
stop crime.

: ha.11,<.§n1ans rope never prevented
urder. One has only to look atthe
iber of murders and tlicfts t.h;l;
committed’ and compare them

t the number for which persons
a been found gliilty. tosco how
rly futile is the present method
ealing with crinic.  
re could go on, all tlirough the
schemes of the reformers, and
'e that all their scheines put into
ation does not solve the problems
sot out to solve, but are only

cs of sticking plaster that covers
sores, but ctiros nothing, “
at us take the report of the Royal
tary congress lnrltl in Birmingharn
reported in the Journal. One of
§pL*t.Lli(.’l"S Dr. Boobliyor, Medical
oer for Nottingliani stated.
Ne had only to look around us in
labour world and note the prolet-
1 attitude towards the various pro-
"18 of li-fc, as expressed by their
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words and conduct, in order to realise
that we had here a class of people
remarkable for neither morality nor
intelligence.”  

‘v\/do who produce all they vyorld‘s
W¢9:lf_l'!.,, have neitihe; morality nor
intelliigen-cue, it is remarklble:    
We who create more w¢=>.1i11 than we
consume, we who were,,,to1d that we
were the saviours of hlinianity, w he n

huns were knocking at,.*.ho door,
we *who'f0ught the battlcsi i of our
masters on the various battle fields
all over the world, we ar=.1~ren1arikable
for neither morality nor intclligietxirea

lf Dr. Boobhi er's statcnmiit in
. II‘ .

correct, What it amoiinI;s to is this,
that the prcsentsystem allows the
vast majority ofthe people, the only
people who preform social serxioc,
to be remarkable foriioither morality
nor intelligence. "E hat .systern stands
oontlcmncd. l r

Docs Dr. l3oriii)li)_}‘<ira know that
morality is a thing thatcliailgcs with
every change in the economic basis
of society. Every epoch of society
has its own morality, and morality
has changed with awry change.
Ca‘.1:iialis:11 raiuiot. hoa.st oi’ its high
standard of momlity. What does the
inellical officier fl‘ll'l‘I—~l?l ly morality, is
it the (loctrine of tliua duties vi’ llifr;
what are the dut'es' of life for the
working clas, work. Work. work. l§
\\/hat are Ilia: t.lt.1tit~s of the liia of the
capitalist class. to draw from our
0I18:"g'y, Rent Interest and Profit,
llil‘Ll€l'_'{_(.‘.2'i])llT2!ll?.3»ll't is l“i"“¥Tl§if’l§lrl.lllFll,fOT'
its i'_ljll,‘.l__’h€I' purcri-base" morality and
iI1t€llij.3§rHGe. H  
The entire l'£l};»ii.';;il_iSt class must get
the sack, 'i\’\"€‘_LZJ2,t-I1 liavc no use for
bankers, lan<.llords, and capitalists,
sack the lot. l

The taking of rent interestand
profit, is a remarkable morality,

We challenge Dr. Boobbyer to
disprove our statements, the columns
of the‘,,\\'ORl(EB’i are open to him,

t - JOUB-NALIHA r_oo  
Under the headings”, No,Rent

Campaign at City Meeting, Wild
Words, A Housing Story, i the
creature that writes in the journal
the column From day to day, tries
to give a true report of a l meeting
held in the market, at owhich the
Editor oi the WORKER was one of
the speakers, we say “tries to write
a true report”, our readers know
that the truth is beyond the paid
hacks of the master class.  
The journalhas got the iévintd upover

If
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the rent strike. It is true that the
Editor of the \VURKER read out
in the market place the rent strike
manifesto of the national union of
ex-service men, but it is not true to
say, as the journal does, that he
urged the audience to sign the paper
which was being circulated, for the
simple reason we never had any such
papers to sign, perhaps the reporter
paid an visit to the BELL and it
at'fet;ted.hishearing, but it did not
affect him being paid for supplying
false new-sto the editor of the ournal
Clover lad, it was quite smart of you
l‘1l1tl'l:ii.\*<-L’ you civor rcad this quotation
---- You Are l“a.id To Dcfilc The
People You Liars- --~i- ll means you,

.\ o THE SOLDIERS cassn
“Soldier, What do you ythililr" I

asked,  p
“Of the part your soldiers play”

But the soldier answered, ‘*1 do not
thinl~:;

l do not think, I obeyz"
“Do you think you should shoot‘ a
patriot down.  
or help a tyrantislay”
But the soldier 2lI1S\\€l‘Q(l, “I do
not think,  
l do not think, 1 obey"

“Do you thin ls: your conscsence rt.-its
made to dic,
And you1'lru'si11to rot away,"
But the soldier answered “l do not
think, o
ldo not thiiilx, l obey"
“Then if this is your soldier‘s crccd
I. Criefdir in V

your a mean unmanly crew,
and for all your feathers and gilt
and braid, r  l  ~
l am more of a man than you’
“For whatever my lot in life may he
and whether I sink or swim,
;l can with pride, I do not obey:
I do not obey, I THINK." i

  Ernest Crosby
._-_v_ .,_ .

i  FOR YOU
Whyleavetlic-,'eduoation of your

offspring in the phlandsl of your enemy
Are you prepared to stop it, if so
send your boys and girls to The
Young Labour League, every aunday
at 3 p.m. William Morris lnstitute,
1 St. James st. Come yourself and
bring others with you, help in the
greatest work of the time, dont talk
about it, get down and do something
for tho future working class-

I


